
5 NIGHTS2 GUESTS

PREMIERE GLOBAL DESTINATIONS
Winner's Choice of One of 4 Premier Global Destinations for Two!

Your package Redemption Certificate will be emailed to initiate the booking process. Please allow 15 business days after your

event to receive your certificate. Reservations must be booked 60 days before travel, and property inventory is subject to

availability. Reservations must be booked within 12 months, and travel must be completed within 24 months of notification. Once

confirmed, all reservations are final. Packages may not be transferred or resold. All certificates should be handled with care as they

are the same as cash and nonrefundable. Blackout dates are the weeks of Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's Day.

P A C K A G E  I N C L U D E S :

Winner's Choice of one of 4 Premier Global Destinations for (2):

Melbourne, Australia: Grand Hyatt Melbourne, Australia 6 Night
King Bed Stay, Full Day Great Ocean Road Tour for (2) 

Zurich Switzerland: Renaissance Zurich Tower Hotel Zurich West,
Switzerland 5 Night Stay, Zurich half-day tour with Lake Cruise,
Multimedia Experience at Lindt Home of Chocolate Museum, and
Guided tour of Rhine Falls and Stein am Rhein Tour for (2) 

Maldives: 5 Nights Stay in an Over Water Villa with Private Pool,
Daily Buffet Breakfast, Nightly Entertainment Butler Service
Unlimited Fitness Access for (2) Buenos Aires

Argentina: Hotel Madero Buenos Aires 5 Night Stay, Daily
Breakfast, Total Experience of Tango with Lesson, Show,
Dinner and Transfers, Gaucho Day Tour Ranch from Buenos
Aires with Lunch and Horseback Ride or 'Sulky' (Horse Cart)
Experience for (2) 



PREMIERE GLOBAL
DESTINATIONS
Choose between 4 Popular Global Destinations: Australia, Switzerland, Maldives or Argentina.
Melbourne, Australia: An adventure in Australia is calling, and it is one that you will never forget!
The Great Ocean Road is one of the world's most beautiful secrets and most breathtaking scenic
drives. You will come across an amazing amount of photo opportunities from various coastal
viewing platforms along the way. Your tour begins on the West Gate Bridge in Melbourne, and from
there, you are driven along some of the most stunning and memorable coastlines in the world. Pass
through pristine beaches, including the world- famous Bells Beach, home to the Rip Curl Pro Surf
Championship. Roll through peaceful little beach towns, lush rainforests and towering mountain
ash. Zurich Switzerland: See the best of Switzerland with 2 half day tours. Day 1 follow your guide
to the city's top attractions, including the shopping haven of Bahnhofstrasse, the Opera House, the
National Museum, and Old Town. Tour the noble Zürichberg district then see the sights from the
water on a short cruise across Lake Zurich. Top off the day at the newly opened Lindt Home of
Chocolate. A dream for all chocolate fans, Lindt invites visitors for tasting as much chocolate as
their heart desires. Day 2 Journey from Zurich to see the Rhine Falls and historical Stein am Rhein
on this half-day sightseeing trip by air-conditioned coach. Travel northward through vine-coated
hills to the Swiss-German border. Visit Laufen Castle to see the falls Guided village walk in Stein am
Rhein. Maldives: The Maldives is the ultimate paradise destination. Check The Maldives off your
bucket list with an incredible tropical experience at the picture-perfect, Four-Star South Palm Resort
Maldives. Located on a private Island at the southern tip of the Maldives, this experience boasts a
magical retreat of unprecedented serenity, seclusion, and comfort. Enjoy the spectacular sunset
views of Addu Atoll from the comfort of your Over Water Private Infinity Pool Villa with a beautiful
wooden deck overlooking the panoramic lagoons filled with extraordinary marine life, including
manta rays and dolphins, all year long. Buenos Aires, Argentina: Embark on an exhilarating
adventure through lush Argentinian grasslands and immerse yourself in the captivating gaucho way
of life with a stay in the sweeping heartlands of South America. Choose between a thrilling
horseback ride or a more leisurely 'sulky' (horse cart) tour on a full-day excursion from Buenos Aires
that promises an authentic encounter with the heart and soul of Argentinian ranch life at one of its
traditional ‘estancias’. Take the passionate world of tango for a spin with our Total Tango
Experience, including dance lessons, a world-class show, sumptuous dinner, and seamless
transfers sure to sweep you off your feet. This package for two ensures that a journey into the heart
of Argentinian cowboy culture and the soul of tango is an authentic South American experience that
lingers in your memory for years to come.

3,8956,000$ $

EXPECTED SALE PRICE COST OF THE TRIPS 

Your package Redemption Certificate will be emailed to initiate the booking process. Please allow 15 business days after your event to
receive your certificate. Reservations must be booked 60 days before travel, and property inventory is subject to availability.
Reservations must be booked within 12 months, and travel must be completed within 24 months of notification. Once confirmed, all
reservations are final. Packages may not be transferred or resold. All certificates should be handled with care as they are the same as
cash and nonrefundable. Airfare, meals, transportation and activities are not included unless specifically listed under Trip Details.
Blackout dates are the weeks of Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s Day. Maldives: In addition to the above terms of use,
transportation is not included in this package. Cost to travelers is approximately $400 per person. Maldives Resort is approximately 70
minutes from Male International Airport by domestic flight followed by 10 minutes Speed boat ride from Gan International Airport.
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